
Newly Released teaching secrets: 

The new PELZ Player line of products from short-
game specialist Dave Pelz is designed to help you 
raise your confidence in your putting, and give you 
the tools to execute the techniques on the greens to 
lower your scores. 

Package Contents: 
Qty. 2 – Putting Cups

Qty. 4 – Pro hole reducers 

Qty. 4 – Super Pro hole reducers

Hole Reducers:  These are designed for developing focus on your 
aim methods and to create games and fun exercises to play, just 
like Dave uses with his Tour Players

The hole reducers developed by Dave PELZ are the secret to 
understanding both aim and green reading. Learn more inside 
and with our online tutorials at www.catalystgolf.com 

Learn How to Practice using tour methods and 
games 
Use the hole reducers to increase the difficulty level within your 
own practice sessions for starting your putts on-line, while main-
taining good putting speed. Putting to a smaller hole is far supe-
rior practice compared to putting to a regulation sized hole, as it 
teaches golfers to marry speed and line to find the perfect putt.

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Following are instructions developed by Dave Pelz to improve 
your putting methods and have fun at the same time. 

SETTINgS 

 
 
Set up the two cups so you can putt back and forth or play 
against your partner. The settings of the reducers can be 
changed as you increase difficulty or work on your focus. 

gamES
Here are SEVEN Tour Proven Putting Games to Improve Your 
Putting, including newly released games used by Pelz with 
his tour players 

1) Most out of Ten – Each golfer putts 10 times consecutively  
to the cup on your preferred setting, the most makes out of 
ten wins!

2) Match Play – Players rotate putting. Scoring is match play for 
18 holes. Extra holes if necessary.

3) Stroke Play – If you have three of the Putting Cups, set each 
at a different width and play a nine-hole match.

4) Speed Practice – move the cup around to eighteen different 
cup locations throughout the green or house. In or closest to 
the cup wins each hole. Short of the cup cannot win.  
anywhere long wins over anything short (even almost in –  
but short – loses: if both are short it is a tie and is carried 
over). Have fun while experiencing truly different green 
speeds. Put the cup on linoleum or concrete to experience 
super-fast greens.

5) Solo Play – With 12 balls putt 1-each from 3, 6, 9, and 12’, then 
repeat two more times. Practice your set-up and pre-putt 
ritual before each putt. See how many out of 12 you can 
make. Then see how many in a row you can make from each 
distance (keep track of your own record for most made).

6) Putt for Feel – stroke every-other putt with your eyes closed. 
Set your own records and keep track of them. This game 
helps you internalize the “feel” of your good strokes vs. your 
bad ones. Learn this “good-feeling” putts on the course.

7) Stableford – Play a points based 9 hole game with the  
following setup, lowest score wins: 

9 Hole match  MAKE MISS

Hole 1  3 foot putt (STaNDaRD) 1 point 3 points

Hole 2 6 foot putt (STANDARD) 1 point  2 points 

Hole 3 6 foot putt (STANDARD) 1 point 3 points

Hole 4 6 foot putt (PRO) 1 point 2 points

Hole 5 6 foot putt (SUPER PRO) 0 point 1 point

Hole 6 9 foot putt (STANDARD) 1 point 2 points

Hole 7 9 foot putt (STANDARD) 0 point 2 points           

Hole 8 9 foot putt (SUPER PRO) -1 point 1 point        

Hole 9 4 foot putt (SUPER PRO) 1 point 3 points     

   

STaNdaRd Setting    
(no inserts) 

PRO Setting     
(two small 
reducers) 

SUPER PRO Setting  
(small and large  

reducers on each side)

Use the Player Cups  
with Dave’s new putting 
mat to create an indoor 
putting area.
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REaDINg gREENS: PELZ SECRET FORmULa 
Many golfers read greens improperly and don’t visualize how 
putts break on the greens. Dave Pelz has created a new  
methodology to learn how to read greens. 

PERSPECTIvE IS ImPORTaNT 
as a Pelz Player member you can start to understand how  
better to read greens by learning where a breaking putt enters 
the hole. As you see in the graphic included, the center of the 
hole on a breaking putt is not a visual straight on view BUT a 
position of the CUP based on the aNgLE the ball enters the hole 
when properly read and rolled to the cup. 

 

gREEN REaDINg:

To practice and learn to improve 
your green reading skills use the 
Super-Pro setting on your cup.

Place the cup on a green with the 
cup angle set to where you think the 
ball will enter the cup.

Start with a 3-foot putt and then advance to  
longer putts up to 10 feet.

As you hit putts watch the line of the ball as it  
enters the cup. Learn from this to envision the  
correct path of the ball for putts you make.

Take this methodology to the golf course as you 
play to learn reading greens by imagining where 
the ball will enter the cup.

Now you have the secret to  
how pros read greens.

Pelz Player Cup Secret
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Love the PELZ Player Putting Cup? Want more 
exclusive PELZ products designed by short game 
guru Dave Pelz himself? visit www.catalystgolf.com/ 
to make your game better and have fun doing it! 

Dave PELZ is one of the World’s leading experts 
on the Short game and Putting. Dave is the New 
York Times best-selling author of the Putting and 
Short Game Bible, is consistently rated amongst 

the best Pga Tour coaches of all time by his peers 
and players, and is Founder of the extremely successful Dave 
PELZ Scoring game Schools (www.pelzgolf.com). catalystgolf.com

“The Pelz Player Cup has been developed as a 
result of my many years working with Tour Players. 
The key to great putting is to train your mind to  
focus on a very narrow point and putt to that point. 
This totally eliminates the inherent thoughts of a 
miss and allows your mind and body mechanics  
to focus on the desired point of aim.

I have tested this fundamental of putting with all 
my Tour Players and found the focus on a singular 
point is key. Now after many years we are pleased 
to bring this new cup out for all 
my Pelz Player followers.”


